Laptop and iPad Specifications
The following specifications are suggested minimum requirements for technology
use at St. Bernardine of Siena School
Minimum Laptop Requirements (PC/MAC):
The option will be left up to you if you would like to purchase higher level models that include at
least 6-8GB of Memory.

Add to Compare
Toshiba - Satellite 15.6" Laptop - Intel Celeron - 4GB Memory - 500GB Hard Drive - Jet
Black

$249.99


Add to Compare
Toshiba - Satellite Radius 2-in1 11.6" Touch-Screen Laptop - Intel Celeron - 4GB Memory 500GB Hard Drive - Satin Gold





Windows 8.1 64-bit
Technical details: Intel® Celeron® processor; 11.6" display; 4GB memory; 500GB hard drive
Special features: Bluetooth; touch screen; HDMI output
Note: DVD/CD drive not included 329.99
PC:
The above laptops are some current sale examples of laptops that meet the minimum
requirements. We are recommending that you get a device with at least 4GB of memory and
make sure it has a Wi-Fi card. Keep in mind you will also need a word processing program, and
excel type program, and a presentation program; i.e. Microsoft Office 2013. We will also be
offering some free alternatives that are not as fancy as the previously mentioned, but will also
work. Anti virus protection will be required before going onto our network.

MacBook Pro
13-inch: 2.5GHz
Specifications
2.5GHz dual-core Intel Core i5
Turbo Boost up to 3.1GHz
4GB 1600MHz memory
500GB 5400-rpm hard drive1
Intel HD Graphics 4000
Built-in battery (7 hours)2
1099.00
MAC:
The above laptop is some current example (with an educational discount) of a MacBook Pro that
meet the minimum requirements. We are recommending that you get a device with at least 4GB
of memory and make sure it has a Wi-Fi card. Keep in mind you will also need a word processing
program, and excel type program, and a presentation program; i.e. Microsoft Office for Mac or
Keynote, Numbers and Pages. We will also be offering some free alternatives that are not as
fancy as the previously mentioned, but will also work.

iPad mini 2 Wi-Fi 16GB - Silver
$299.00
The above iPad meets the minimum size and network capability. Pease do not buy an iPad with
3G capabilities, as it will not be allowed to be used here at school. This iPad already comes
with Keynote, Numbers, and Pages apps already preloaded on it. Select

